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[Book I.
* @-

letters of the word; and of this dial. is the saying by want of rain, and when he returned, being cloud watered, or irrigated, with rain], aor.:

ā-1, meaning

and G: (M, TA) And £1.<, aor. 3:5,

of the Prophet, cis-à &- 'is'."
-** [O God, make them to be to them gears

asked respecting it, he said,

like the years of Joseph]; (Msb; [but in my

is said in a trad, #3: J. J.", i.e. #31,

copy of the Mgh, I find

: £

! Drought, &c. [has befallen it]. (TA.) And it inf n. 3.
2:..., | The sky rained.

-: -ás;]) or with ! [O God, aid me against Mudar] by drought &c.

3:

J

-

£ [and ten

• *

*

(TA)---

J: (M in art. Us-3) or <,
(K, TA) aor. L-3, like L-35 (K, TA:) The
aOt.

(TA.) = It isof also [used as an epithet,] applied
(L:), as meaning t Affected with beast [by which is app, meant, in the M, the
horse, for it is there added ts:, meaning that
of the measure & Ass, like cel-s, with a rejec drought, or barrenness; (As, S, K;) as also the verb is said in like manner of other animals,
to

ween], there

like

ar: two opinions ; one is, that it is

to land
*ed.»

tion [of one letter], though this

** @*

* it... and #3:... (Mgb.) One says likewise, which is the case, for it is generally said of a
pl., for there sometimes occurs among pls. that 3-33. ** # These are countries, or tracts, camel,] n'as used for the drawing of nater upon
which has no parallel, as

is an anomalous

esse, and this is the opi

affected with drought &c.; and Et-Tirimmáh it [to irrigate land: see

nion of Akh; the other is, that it is of the measure says
J-4, changed to Jeas because of the kesreh of *
the second letter; the pl. being in some instances
of the measure Jess, like ~£- and +;

*

•

&

w

2.

•"

2

£4,

below]. (M, K.)

And t: , aor. s: said of a beast [turning a

**
*

: * ~" c- 3

water-wheel], He e turned
round about the well.
of
•

* > *

> d -

(R, TA). And -49 co: 23:1 (S. K.)
but

inf n. #ü-, and sometimes àgu, (TA) The

opinion makes its final Ú to be ! [In a gusty tract, the wind moaning therein people, or party, dran water jor themselves;
a substitute for 2, and that of āfile a substitute like the moaning of the milch enes or goats (see (S, K; [in some copies of the former of which,
for Us: ($:) you may also suppress the tenween -si-) in the country affected with drought, or '#'í $! is erroneously put for #:
í Šl, the
in &- [in which case it seems that one says the countries, &c., x: being regarded as a coll. reading in both of my copies;]) and so ****
&-in the nom. case (assimilating it to &:-) gen. n. and therefore qualified by a pl., like >: ---.S. (M. T.A.) And 2:31 Já ú, inf n:
as well as in the accus, and the gen. ; like as one in the phrase &sistê-3). (TA)
#: [app. a mistranscription for #ū-], JHe dren,
he who holds this

does in the instances of Ü:* and dºw, pls of
#, accord. to the K, though, as I have shown

in art. 2", there is some doubt on this points]
but the suppression of the tenween in Üs:- is
more rare than its pronunciation: (I’Ak p. 18 :)
and

another pl. is

&

[originally

#) of the

d=-

d -->

a... a ., also pronounced with teshdeed to the water upon the camel; which camei is termed
#ú. (M.A.) And *
A camel upon
& see :, in art. 3- and Ls-, last sentence.
n:hich
water
is
drann.
(Mgh
and
Msb
in expla
Xú. + [Food, or n heat,] that has under nation of #ū) And '. J: X: [A nell
from
gone the lapse of years (AZ, K3) as also c-. which water is dran'n, app. by means of the camel
(AZ, TA)- See also ax->.
called āşūl. (M.) And # <, inf n. #ć,
al- als- t A palm-tree that bears one year
I dren the bucket from the well. (TA)=<-and not another: (S, K:) or a palm-tree affected

L:

*:

6* * * *

*-6 •

measure U2 a5. (Er-Răghib, TA in art. 2".) The

* > d

*

>

&: £u. <-i, in the Kur [xviii. 24],
#1 (M, K) aor. :, inf n. #, (M.) The
is said by Akh to be for cle:"c" #1: [Three by a year of drought. (S.) And #: i: A Jire became high in its light. (M, K.) And

phrase

hundred of years]: and he says that if the

co

gear in which is no herbage nor rain. (TA.) –
6**

be an explicative of the aius, it is in the gen. case See also a ..., last sentence but one.

[to agree with #2]; and if an explicative of the

&#1 -, (M, K) aor. 3:, inf n. *, (TA)
The lightning shone, shone brightly, or gleamed:

6 *d, * *

6&-

-

***

aweand22-:. (dims. of ā-), and the pl. (M, K, TA:) [or gleamed upniards, or shot up :
&- a
J5, it is in the accus. case [to agree with J.3]. ~le- : see al-', in five places: and see also as: for, in the Kur xxiv. 43,] some read, it: ś
- ofioso
* * **
(S. [See also Bd on this phrase; and see De in art. 9- and Us".
2'-a')- -a.j: %
as
meaning The rising and
Sacy's Ar. Gr., 2nd ed., i. 423.]) [a-, relating
gleaming
upwards
of
his
lightning [nearly taketh
#, applied to bread, (S. K.) and so * :
to an animal or a plant or the like, means To the
6&.e.,

*

-

6* **

the comple applied to bread and to beverage &c., (CK, but
tion of his, or its, year; i. e in his, or its, first see 5, third sentence,) + Mouldy, or musty, or
spoiled. (S, K.)
year.] And one says, " < * * [I met
him some years ago; three or more, to ten, years
3- and Us:
ago]: a phrase like-** <'s £5. (Az, TA in
1. G., [aor. *] inf n.
and #ū- and
art.-23s.) And W #: is a dim. of enhancement,
# -, i. q. Ji- [as meaning He watered, or irri.

completion of a year: and

4:3, to

:

of #3 one

says

#:- #:

A severe year of

anay the sight, lit. sights]; others reading u-,
of which *... is not a dial. var. (M.) And * es-"
& Ji signifies [in like manner] The lightning

gland ; or diffused itself, and rose.
(M.) And *9. &: č, G. t He rose [or
aspired] to the means of attaining eminence. (M.)

shone, or

And 4--J #4, inf n. *, +He became high,

land]. (M.) [Hence,] one says Jä or exalted, in his grounds of pretension to respect
drought or barrenness or dearth : (TA:) and W is: and W #~, (S, M, K,) meaning Watered, or honour. (M.) And G:, like G#, He (a
Jae'' " +. -> b% [They lapsed into the
man, TA) was, or became, high, or exalted, in
severe years of scantines of herbage]: these were
rank. (K,"TA.) = See also 2, in two places.
changed into us, (S, M.) in the opinion of Sb, * And see 5.

gated,

or irrigated, and (M'.) the in #: being

years that pressed hard upon the people of El
Medeeneh. (K, TA)–: [alone] also signi
fies t Drought, or barrenness: (Msb, K, TA:)
or vehement, or intense, drought : (TA in art.

(M) like as it is in ass; ($;) for he knew not

w: [as meaning I watered it], holding : 2. it., (M, TA) inf n. #5, (TA) He as:
to be from [lau. having for its aor.] ūs: (M.) cended, rose, mounted, got, was, or became, upon
*: (S, K.) it, namely, a thing; (M, TA;) as also *%-5.
3- ) an instance of a noun used especially in One says [also], âûl **,
one of its senses, like #3 applied to “a horse,” inf n. [as above, or] #: and #ć, (TA,) The (M.) And ājūl sqi " ... The he camel
and J. applied to “camels:” pl., in this, as in
she-camel watered, or irrigated, land. (S, K, mounted the she-camel to compress her. (K.)=
the former, sense, +: [and *] and &: TA) And #9 - 5 #: (S, Ms) The And su-, (§, K.) inf n, as above, (K.) He
8.01".

(TA.) One says of a land (~$5. cloud waters the land. (Msb.) And 90. opened it; ($, K, TA;) namely, a knot, and a
lock: (TA:) and made it easy. (S, K, TA. [In
à: Čí ! Drought, or barrenness, befell it. & t[The rain gave thee water for thy land, the last of these, said to be tropical.]) A poet
(Mgb.) And in like manner one says of people, or may the rain give thee water], inf n. 2

and

&:

says, .

£4:(Drought, &c.,"fu them]. (TA) and G-: [app. 5: and G:l. (TA) And
A seeker of herbage and of a place in which to ** 3: ...A-il t [The clouds send down
alight was sent to a tract, and found it dried up rain]. (TA) And #39 4-H -- +[The
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